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The anaphase-promoting complex (APC) or cyclosome
directs the ubiquitination and destruction of proteins
that control specific steps in mitosis. Recent studies
show that APC activity requires WD40 domain proteins,
and that one of these proteins is part of the checkpoint
control that ensures accurate chromosome segregation.
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The events of mitosis are set in motion by the activation
of mitosis-promoting factor (MPF), a complex of cyclin B
and the Cdc2 kinase. MPF, in turn, activates the
anaphase-promoting complex (APC), an activity that
mediates the ubiquitination and destruction of key pro-
teins that are involved in regulating mitosis (Figure 1).
The APC is a ubiquitin ligase and adds chains of ubiquitin
to specific substrates targeting them for degradation [1].
The components of the APC — at least 8–12 proteins —
include tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR) domain proteins
(Cdc16, Cdc23, and Cdc27), Apc1/BimE, and the cullin
protein, Apc2 [1]. Following polyubiquitination by the
APC, substrates are degraded by the 26S proteasome. The
ubiquitination and degradation of APC substrates requires
peptide motifs called destruction or D boxes, although
additional motifs may function to promote destruction.
The periodic instability of cyclin B — and, therefore,
MPF — suggested that the activity of the APC varies
greatly during the cell cycle. Biochemical studies in
Xenopus egg extracts and genetic studies in budding yeast
suggested that the APC itself was activated at anaphase
and deactivated at G1 by a simple on–off switch. Recent
evidence suggests a more subtle model. It now appears
that specific mitotic regulators are destroyed at different
times during mitosis and that these differences in timing
require substrate-specific activators of the APC. Further,
activation of the APC is not simply a global event, but is
spatially restricted by a mechanism that monitors the
proper attachment of chromosomes to the mitotic spindle.
In addition, the recent identification of proteins whose
instability during S phase and G2 requires APC function
indicates that APC activity is not restricted to mitosis.
Targets for the APC in anaphase, late mitosis, and
interphase
The identification of various APC substrates has helped to
define the key steps in mitosis that are regulated by the
precisely timed degradation of these substrates. Notably,
chromosome segregation at anaphase depends on APC-
mediated degradation of the anaphase inhibitor Pds1p in
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Figure 1) or Cut2p in Schizosaccha-
romyces pombe [2,3]. Pds1p appears to inhibit the function
of Esp1p, a protein required for loss of sister chromosome
cohesion [4]. Further, a protein critical for holding sister
chromatids together, Scc1p, dissociates from chromosomes
at anaphase and is then degraded by the APC. 
After chromosome segregation, APC-mediated destruction
of cyclin B is required for the inactivation of the mitotic
kinase and the exit from mitosis [5] (Figure 1). In addi-
tion, APC-mediated degradation of the microtubule-
binding protein Ase1p allows spindle disassembly [6].
Another APC substrate, geminin, appears to inhibit DNA
replication until exit from mitosis, thus ensuring the
correct timing of a new round of DNA synthesis [7]. The
instability of these APC substrates continues into inter-
phase until G1 cyclin activity turns off the APC [1]. It is
possible that as yet unidentified APC substrates will
control other events during mitosis and interphase. For
example, the APC has been suggested to regulate replica-
tion initiation at chromosomal replication origins [8].
How is the specific timing of these events mediated?
There appear to be several levels: activation of the APC
toward specific substrates mediated by proteins containing
WD40 repeats; mitotic activation by kinases and phos-
phatases; and spatial control by proteins that mediate the
spindle assembly checkpoint.
Substrate-specific control: WD-repeat activators of 
the APC
Screens in budding yeast identified two related proteins,
Hct1p/Cdh1p and Cdc20p, that were substrate-specific
activators of the APC (Figure 1). The hct1/cdh1 mutant
has high levels of the mitotic cyclin Clb2p sustained
throughout the cell cycle and is delayed in late mitosis,
due to a defect in Clb2p and Ase1p proteolysis [9,10]. In
contrast, destruction of G1 cyclins and the APC substrate
Pds1p is unaffected, indicating that Hct1p/Cdh1p is spe-
cific for stimulating APC-mediated degradation of Clb2p
and Ase1p. Similarly, loss of fizzy-related (fzr), the
Drosophila homolog of HCT1/CDH1, results in the accu-
mulation of the mitotic cyclins A, B1, and B3 [11].
Similar results have been reported for the fission yeast
homolog of HCT1/CDH1 [12]. Overexpression of
Hct1p/Cdh1p or Fzr is in fact sufficient to induce cyclin
degradation, indicating that these factors are rate-limit-
ing for proteolysis [9–11].
HCT1 was isolated as a high-copy suppressor of a cdc20
budding yeast mutant and the corresponding proteins
have significant sequence homology [9]. Nonetheless,
cdc20 mutants fail to destroy Pds1p, whereas hct1 mutants
do not [10,13]. As Pds1p is normally degraded earlier in
the cell cycle than Clb2p, cdc20 mutants arrest at
metaphase with unseparated sister chromatids, a pheno-
type that can be bypassed by deleting the PDS1 gene [13].
Although the metaphase arrest can be overcome, these
cdc20 ∆pds1 double mutants fail to disassemble their spin-
dles, and are unable to undergo cytokinesis and enter S
phase. Thus, even though Cdc20p specifically targets the
early APC substrate Pds1p, it is also required in late
mitosis, probably to initiate Clb2p proteolysis [13]. In fact,
in Xenopus both Cdc20 and Hct1/Cdh1 are sufficient to
activate cyclin B ubiquitination by interphase APC puri-
fied from egg extracts [14].
Both Hct1/Cdh1 and Cdc20 belong to a large family of
proteins containing seven consecutive WD40 (hereafter
WD) repeats in their carboxyl termini. The function of
this motif is unknown, but crystallographic data for a
homologous domain suggest that the motif forms a seven-
bladed β-propeller with a central hole [15]. In budding
yeast, the Cdc4 protein requires its WD domain to bind to
and direct ubiquitination of the cyclin-dependent kinase
inhibitor, Sic1p. Cdc4p is a component of a distinct ubiq-
uitin ligase complex and provides substrate specificity for
proteins degraded by this complex [1]. Similarly, both
Hct1/Cdh1 and Cdc20 can form stable interactions with
the APC in several species, but neither the binding of
APC substrates to the APC nor the role of their WD
domains has yet been demonstrated [14].
Mitotic control: Polo kinases and protein kinase A
Budding yeast CDC5 encodes a serine/threonine kinase
that is structurally and functionally related to Drosophila
Polo. The Polo-like kinases of fission yeast (plo1), Xenopus
(Plx), and mammals (Plk) affect chromosome segregation,
spindle function, and cytokinesis. The cdc5 mutants arrest
with segregated chromosomes, but fail to move sister chro-
matids to opposite spindle poles [13]. In these mutants,
Pds1p destruction proceeds normally, but Clb2p proteoly-
sis is defective. Similarly, in Xenopus egg extracts, Plx is
required for exit from M phase and APC-dependent pro-
teolysis of cyclin B [16]. In mammalian cells, Plk can acti-
vate cyclin B ubiquitination by direct phosphorylation of
APC subunits [17]. This ability of Plk to activate the APC
in turn requires phosphorylation of Plk by MPF [17], and
may explain, at least in part, the known requirement for
MPF to turn on the destruction of one of its own subunits
— cyclin B (Figure 1).
APC is also a target for inhibitory phosphorylation by the
cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA) [17]. As with Plk,
PKA activity peaks in mitosis, but the precise timing of
these peaks in activity differs: PKA activity decreases
rapidly at metaphase, just before Plk activity reaches its
maximum. Activation of the APC thus coincides with low
PKA but high Plk activity [17]. These kinetic studies
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Figure 1
A model for mitotic progression in budding
yeast. After mitosis-promoting factor (MPF)
activates mitotic entry, the anaphase-promoting
complex (APC) initially forms a complex with
the WD40 domain protein Cdc20p to trigger
the destruction of Pds1p, thereby relieving the
inhibition of the segregation of chromosomes
at the metaphase–anaphase transition. This
process is restrained by spindle assembly
defects due to the action of the Bub and Mad
proteins, as indicated. After Pds1p destruction,
APC forms a second complex, this time with
Hct1p, and this complex is activated by the
Polo/Cdc5p kinase. The Hct1p–APC complex
directs the destruction of the spindle protein
Ase1p and the mitotic cyclin Clb2p, thus
driving the cell back to interphase. The APC
regulators Cdc5p and Cdc20p are themselves
destroyed by the APC as the cell exits mitosis.
APC activity is turned off by G1 cyclins to
begin the next mitotic cycle. Active proteins are
shown in green; proteins that have been
ubiquitinated (U) and are on their way to the
proteasome are shown in orange. See text for
details of the mammalian, Xenopus and
Drosophila homologs of the proteins shown in
the diagram.
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suggest a two-step model for activation of the APC in
mitosis: first, phosphorylation-dependent inhibition is
relieved by downregulation of PKA activity and the action
of an as yet unknown phosphatase (Figure 1). In a second,
slightly later step, Plk may activate the APC, possibly by
recruiting Hct1 and Cdc20 [14,17]. 
In frog eggs, the metaphase–anaphase transition is
blocked by an activity called cytostatic factor (CSF),
which holds the egg in mitosis until a calcium transient at
fertilization releases this block. Recently, a calcium-sensi-
tive activity that blocks the activation of the APC activity
has been described [18], suggesting that calcium-depen-
dent regulators are another key to APC control.
Fine-tuning APC activity: Cdc20 and Polo kinases are
substrates of the APC
In addition to being regulators of APC activity, Polo
kinases and Cdc20p are substrates for the APC [13,14]. As
with MPF, Cdc5p/Plk and Cdc20p show regulated protein
accumulation during the cell cycle. In both budding yeast
and human cells, Cdc5p/Plk protein peaks sharply in
mitosis. A similar pattern of protein expression levels is
found for Cdc20p [13,14,19]. Like Pds1p, Cdc20p con-
tains D-box motifs that are necessary for its instability in
G1 [13,19]. Unlike other APC substrates, however,
Cdc20p is also unstable during S phase and early mitosis.
Although Cdc20p instability in these cell cycle phases
does not depend on the D box of Cdc20p, this instability
does require APC function [19]. These findings suggest
two different modes of APC-mediated Cdc20p destruc-
tion: D-box-dependent in late mitosis and G1, and D-box-
independent in S, G2 and early mitosis.
The absence of Cdc20 in G1 cells suggests that target
protein destruction is initiated by Cdc20 in anaphase, and
then maintained during interphase by the partially redun-
dant function of the related protein Hct1/Cdh1. Consistent
with this possibility, Hct1/Cdh1, unlike Cdc20, is present
throughout the cell cycle and is not regulated at the level
of protein degradation [13,14,19]. In addition, Hct1/Cdh1-
mediated proteolysis shows a relaxed D-box requirement,
whereas Cdc20-mediated ubiquitination is strictly D-box-
dependent [14]. Hct1/Cdh1 may therefore mediate the
APC-dependent, but D-box-independent instability of
Cdc20 and other substrates in interphase [19].
Spatial control: APC and the spindle assembly checkpoint
In normal cells, sister chromatid separation does not occur
until the two sister chromosomes attach to opposite poles
of the spindle, thereby ensuring equal distribution of chro-
mosomes into daughter cells. Genetic studies have defined
a checkpoint pathway that regulates spindle assembly; this
spindle assembly checkpoint pathway requires the func-
tion of the MAD1–3 (mitosis arrest deficient) and BUB1–3
(budding uninhibited by benzimidazole) gene products
[20]. Consistent with their involvement in this pathway,
two components of the checkpoint machinery — Mad2
and Bub1 — localize to the kinetochore of unattached
chromosomes (which represents the chromosome–spindle
attachment point), but disappear from chromosomes that
have aligned properly on the metaphase plate [21,22].
The APC appears to be a critical target of this spindle
checkpoint machinery: activation of the spindle assembly
checkpoint prevents ubiquitination and destruction of
Pds1p and Clb2p suggesting that the checkpoint blocks
APC function. Because sister chromatid separation pro-
ceeds with identical kinetics in ∆pds1 mutants whether or
not CDC20 is present, the main function of Cdc20p in
chromatid separation seems to be Pds1p destruction [13].
Recent biochemical and genetic studies show that Cdc20
interacts physically with both Mad2 and the APC and that
this interaction prevents sister chromatid separation
[23–25]. Although the mechanism is unclear, Mad2 seems
to prevent Cdc20 from activating the APC [23–26]. Inter-
estingly, Mad2 does not inhibit the association of Cdc20
with the APC, but rather these proteins form an inactive
ternary complex at kinetochores before anaphase [25].
Thereafter, Mad2 dissociates from the complex coincident
with APC activation and cyclin B degradation.
It is not known how Mad2 responds to the checkpoint
signal, how the APC is inactivated by Mad2, or which
signal causes Mad2 to dissociate from the Cdc20–APC
complex. In vitro, Mad2 is found in monomeric and multi-
meric states, with only the latter form having the ability to
inhibit the APC [25]. Thus, checkpoint activation may
change the physical state of Mad2, promoting oligomeriza-
tion. Given that Cdc20 activates the recognition of specific
substrates by the APC, binding of Mad2 may impair the
access of substrates to the Cdc20–APC complex. Once all
chromosomes are aligned on the metaphase plate, this inhi-
bition may be relieved by reverting to the monomeric state
of Mad2, promoting its dissociation from Cdc20–APC.
Little is known about the involvement of the Bub1 kinase
with the APC, but the finding that inactivation of Bub1
leads to acceleration of exit from mitosis in the absence of
spindle damage suggests that components of the spindle
assembly checkpoint are involved in normal mitotic
timing [21]. This notion is supported by the observation
that the Mad2–Cdc20–APC ternary complex is present in
early mitosis in the absence of checkpoint activation [25].
Mad2 may therefore limit the activation of the APC and
the onset of anaphase in every cell cycle.
The APC turns the gears of the mitotic machinery
In summary, our current model proposes that the activa-
tion of MPF triggers a cascade that includes the stabiliza-
tion and activation of Polo-like kinases, which in turn
activate the APC, possibly by promoting the binding of
the mitotically stabilized Cdc20 to the APC. Pds1p or its
homologs are then destroyed by a Cdc20–APC complex,
allowing chromosome segregation. This critical transition
is regulated by several mechanisms — including the
spindle assembly checkpoint and a set of kinases and
phosphatases — that each function to restrain Cdc20–APC
activity. Once activated at anaphase, the Cdc20–APC
complex removes a block that allows Hct1–APC-mediated
destruction of cyclin B/Clb2p, exit from mitosis and entry
into G1. Cdc20–APC activity is also limited to a brief
window in mitosis by the APC-mediated destruction of
Cdc20 and the Polo-like kinases themselves. The instabil-
ity of mitotic cyclins is one mechanism that defines the
length of time that cells are in G1 and the other is the
activity of inhibitors of G1 cyclins. In yeast, at least one of
these two mechanisms is required for the timing of G1 and
cell viability [9]. Thus, the transition from mitosis to G1
begins with high MPF activity and Hct1p inactive. It con-
cludes with Hct1p–APC directing the destruction of
mitotic cyclins and the cell being maintained in the G1
phase by the action of the G1 cyclin inhibitors. What trig-
gers the transition between these two states remains to be
demonstrated, but genetic studies suggest several gene
products acting in late anaphase, including Cdc14 and
Cdc15, might turn the gears back toward interphase.
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